VPFASRG Meeting
Minutes
June 17, 2020
Zoom Meeting Call
2:00PM

Meeting was called to order by Savannah Hembree

Members in attendance: Tamala Foreman, Savannah Hembree, Mathew Mundy, Ken McDaniel, Teresa Cash, Jessica Owens, Matthew Cormier, Talia Locarnini, Ravisha Wijiweera, Stuart Ivy, Debi Chandler, Chris Martin, Harold Waters

Members not in attendance: Shirley Burgess, Willie Thornton

Total members present: 13 out of 15 active members

Roll Call, quorum was present

New Business:

Savannah Hembree called the meeting to order and previous meeting minutes were approved. New Elected officials were introduced from the previous meeting elections. The new election results are as follows:

Stuart Ivy - Chair
Ken McDaniel - Vice Chair
Talia Locarnini - Coordinator
Teresa Cash - Parliamentarian

Matt Mundy - Member at Large
Harold Waters - Member at Large
Tamala Foreman - Member at Large
Jessica Owens - Member at Large

- Josh Warren was the Guest Speaker from Training and Development and he gave a comprehensive presentation about leadership in the community with an emphasis on the system of leadership. The presentation highlighted topics such as encompassing encouragement of experimentation, how to adapt and act, the continuation of learning, and differentiating between the complex and complicated in a leadership model.

- Members of SRG discussed topics and questions to be presented for the online Zoom call to Auxiliary services about the purpose of SRG, what the group meant for Finance and Administration, as well as why SRG is as valuable asset to the UGA community as a whole.
Members from the SRG discussed various topics about the phase in steps for return to campus during the Covid-19 pandemic and many representatives of individual units offered timelines and guidance information concerning PPE, return to work policies, teleworking and benefits. Members from FMD, OEP, ESD, Auxiliary Services, Campus Safety and Dining Services commented on current planning procedures for the return to work and campus safety procedures for faculty, staff and students.

Unfinished Business:

Continued updates for Phase in procedures and return to work of employees and essential personnel. Continuing to review how to get more attendance and more members to SRG